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fBid finishing my course at your 

it the first opportunity, 
ÿsay that since the first of the 
lave had $100 per month salary', 
e no hard feelings toward you or
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can enter at any time.
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Principal

THE RETURIkOF THE PRI « -
of the ” court ” is dont on board the vari
ous barges. ; ;,.t , |

In this feudal and conservative country 
when the people eat they màkan, but the 
Raja does not tnâkan, with him it is 
ftp. When "the masses" bathe they 
nmtdi, but the same operation pi the case 
of .a Raja is called sêram -, a chief or a 

gar may sleep and that is ltdor, but 
fen the $4aja sleeps hé is said to Uf-ddu.
|s does not mean that a wide gulf di- here-; the sky has become suddenly over- 

tj vides Malay classes, there is rather that cast, a heavy rain-cloud is being rapidly 
" communion as of the members of an old 

ScjStch clan, but respect and courtesy are 
characteristic of the race, a prized legacy 
Which it is not yet considered a sign of 
either independence or good manners to 
ddaferiae. People of the same class, rajas 
add chiefs, children and parents, brothers 
#1(1 sisters, speak to each other with 
studied deference and never forget the 
little distinctions that mark fine shades of 
tank or age. Boys and girls are as care

ofthese “tui
, ■ fcarermeat aiders. p>\ -

Education and contact with Europeans 
will alter dl thi< and jn the next century 
there will be more equality and probably 
dess politeness and fraternity. But then 
also there wifi be no rojyal preserves, no 
-class privileges, and no State junketings 
where noble and peasant méSt in 
ous rivalry of skill with a single desire 
to snatch from the ,toil, the disappoint
ments, and the sorrows of life one Week 
of pleasure wherein individual joy may 
■TOW greater in the knowledge that it is 
shared by many.

water at the first cast with the net tied 
up Into an inextricable knot 

Watch the experienced hand. The boats 
•are now at a bend in the middle of the 
backwater, the circle is formed, the in- 
turn is given to the bows, the ring nar
rows, and at this moment the scene is 
picturesque to a degree and strangely 
weird.

immense discrepancy between its bark 
and ita bite he ceases either to hear the 
one or to think about the other. With 
high explosive shells the case is very diff
erent Had the Germans used shrapnel 
with half the same generosity; they would 
have done very much more to delay the 
final assault. With that, however, they 
appear to have been but poorly provided.

...of descriptive letters or the discussion of 
news and ways of communicating it And 
the sense of obligation, of doing thorough
ly the particular task assigned, which was 
evident in this direction, was equally plain 
in others, so. much so that it became part 
of the environment to an extent quite 
impossible to exaggerate. A second 
characteristic is not of an admirable char
acter, the arrogance, namely, of the aver
age Japanese private and his want of 
honesty when dealing with people whom 
he considers of no account. The stories

br 14-RODE into Piocher River on an' August a 
The pinto’s hoofs on the prairie drumming 

By the shacks and the Chinks’ truck-gardens I

And a bunch of the beys was standing around 
Standing and spitting Sad swearing by old Me 
And the name on their tip* am* Britain—the word

HAVE “LEKTWC” 
IRONING DAYSi san-

? I

MNTING they «poke was War.
War! . . . Do you think I waltqd to talk about wrong or right 
When I knew myowOtiM country was up to the neck in a fight? 
I said "So long!"-and rbpat it—"Vm hitting the «ail tcytight"

1 wasn’t long at my packing, I hadn’t much *he-te arose,
And the cash I hed at (fispoeal was a ten-spot—more or less;
So I didn’t wait for my ticket . Iboeked by the Habwtf fepfot.

I rode the bumpers at night-time', I beat the ties in the day ; 
Stealing a ride and bumming iadde jail of the blooming way. 
And—1 left the First Contingent drilling at Vnlcartier I

Yom wb c family ironing can be done 
„ with ONE "TRIANGLE LEK- 
ON." It connects with any light 

locket, and the heat coming from within, 
gives, you a clean ironing surface. The 
temperature is easily regulated, and you 
PAY ONLY FOR WHAT YOU USE.

P Atmospheric changes come quicklywl Comparatively harmless as a great deal 
of their shell fire was it would have been 
still more ineffective but for the use they 
made of aeroplanes. Telegrams from
Europe have afforded abundant evidence of harsh treatment which came to Shang- 
as to the enormous change which aerial hai at the beginning of hostilities proved, 
navigation has introduced into modern on examination, to have very little In 
warfare. The siege of Tsingtao confirms them as far as the Japanese authorities 
it Morning after morning the German ’Were concerned. To the best of their 
bird of war hovered out of the blue, ability they dealt fairly by the inhabitant* 
circled over the Japanese lines, peered of Shangtung. But notwithstanding their 
down at General Kamio’s headquarters desire and their efforts to be just, there 
and returned safely, singing over the brow were undoubtedly cases in which Chipes* 

intent is to be performed within that of fit». When the generaijjombardment suffered, and for which the private soldier 
magic zone. Then heigh! Abracadabra ! began, it was very soon evident that the WSt he held responsible. The faults» 

The. word N given to cast; and from exact position of some of the Japanese A<Bfc*hed~ here because it points. to a 
fifty boats the nets fly .out with a swirl Batteries had become known. They danger whichihreatens Japan, the danger 
and settle on the Water with a genttehiss. suffered accordingly. A few years ago namely of allowing militarism—the idea. 

But the skilful thrower waits for a sec- that would, in the special circumstances that is to say, that the soldier’s interests 
ond or two, knowing that the fish, fright- of the case, have been impossible, for the come first merely Because he is a soldier 
ened by this rain of lead, wifi dash for the isthmus that runs down between Kiaochou —-to get as 
only spot where there seems to be a gap. Bay and the sea measures, between the and its idei 
Then deftly he casts a pet with a diamet- points linked together by Prince Hein- 
er of forty feet, and the moment he riqh’s arc of hills, little more than five 
strains the cord he realises that he has miles. The Germans were hemmed in 
made an extraordinary capture. He pulls south of the arc without the smallest 
the net up a little way, and then, plung- possibility of egress, while the chances 
ing his arms into the water, grasps the against a Chinese spy getting through to 
meshes on either and calls for help to them with information were ten to one. 
raise the struggling mass of fish. All eyes Without aeroplanes, therefore, they could 
are fixed on the lucky Raja, and as the bnly have fired at random ; by means of

?Kem they were able to get the range to a 
Nicety. Given a clear atmosphere, mili
tary operations, however hedged about by 
censors, have, to a very large extent, been 
robbed of secrecy, the anti-aeroplane gun, 
judged by results attained at Tsingtao, 
being practically useless. It is an extra
ordinarily pretty sight to watch this gun 
being employed, to see little clouds of 
smoke, like puffs from a tobacco pipe, 
bursting apparently all round the aero
plane. But the shots are harmless : the 
bird continues its inspection undisturbed.

ttctter,
SkHAVK the pleasure to li
fer* ear patron* that art 

s-aow ope led ear near stack' 
TPE, and are prepared to 
K» PRINTING of all kinds 
the Very Best Style. In 
Men te Good Workmanship, 
««near also guarantee prompt
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driven before a rising wind, and the water 
is now dark and gloomy. This cordon of 
low black boats, so dose to each other 
that they almost touch, on every bow a 
half-bent, quaintly-clad form with the net 
hanging in graceful folds from arm and 
shoulder, while fifty dark earnest faces 
gaze eagerly on the narrowing space. In 
that instant it flashes across the specta
tor’s mind that some mystic rite of fell

Weighs S Peends. PRICE $5 each.
i

W E iadtoE & GO., Ltd.
ST.JOHN, N. B.
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I didn’t cross in a finer. (I-hadn’tmy passage by me!);
I spotted a Liverpool cargo tramp, smelly and greasy and grimy,
And they wanted hands for the Voyage, and the old man guessed he’d try 

i-dancer far a

Inry. s?m
Kennedy's Hotel

trial arder will confirm oar She^ThS

P' * 1twas"Goit,mybdct

Then came an autumn morning, greyl 
And the fields—the little white hoiti 
And the heart inside of roe saying, *1

Wheat ;
only take me It

St. Andrews, N. B.lue, windy and____ _
— green and peaceful and dear
ke nrcrjBotkErqfWl

ACON PRESS COMPANY
Stevenson Block A- KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
AM Rooms Steam Heated, and supplied with Hot and 

) Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
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tI [hVWn- m a grip upon the country 
as it has gained in Prussia.

In some of the cases in which Chinese 
suffered they had, to a certain extent, 
themselves to blame. It is npt wise, for 
example, when a hungry soldier offers 
money for food to endeavour to raise the 
price by fifty per cent As likely as not, 
he will get annoyed and go ofP with what 
he wants without paying anything. That 
kind of thing happened not infrequently. 
Had the Chinese fairly faced the situation 
their losses would have been considerably 
smaller. They might as far as the neces
sities of life were concerned, have met the 
Japanese with offers of help. Acting 
through their village headmen and guilds, 
they could have gone to them with reas
onable price lists and declared their will
ingness to trade. Instead of that the 
Japanese had to make out the price lists 
and get them accepted after prolonged 
negotiations. It is surprising, when one 
comes to think of it, that no such method 
of meeting the situation was suggested 
from Peking, and the fact that it was not 
is yet another lesson from the siege. The 
Government contented itaelf with pious 
exhortations to neutrality, and the people 
faced the problem of a Japanese invasion 
with bluff and individualism. They might 
have met it with nothing but advantage 
to themselves, with a frank recognition of 
facts expressed through a committee of 
mutual aid.

"Here, for I thought you’d want mej;f*ve broO 
A lean, long lump of a carcass tbat’fcjtaostly m 
Six-foot-two in mÿ stockings—weiglfc

:
made and bone, 

in at fourteen atone.
"Here, and I hope youU haye rae ; take me for wh^'.J.’ro wwth- 

A chap that’s a, bit of a yPUtt^p^nytrqm fiwpulfcANip «■*
To fight with tkebest that’s In him fSr the dear okWand ef hfcMrth !”

-QCBLYFdkSMRa,:|nABdi.
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JANUARY CLEAN-UP SAILi-

-
DIRECT ROUTE 

laritime Provinces 
! TO MONTREAL

We are lfpw Offering a TO PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all Cloths in Stock

Suitings in the best of English Worsteds and Tweeds and 
Overcoatings in Tweeds and Meltons.

Remember all orders received will have a positive guar- 
> antee of satisfaction in fit and workmanship.

I wish to inform the ladies that I have now opened a 
LADIES’ TAILORING BRANCH.

Store Open Every Night.

WBHACASTBIG4ŒT i^cl The royal bMjtfpr sit* *«j ■ the tx- .Fàture possibilities do not disturb our 
rWne t®6 Üicr from time to. friendst whose guiding principle is rather 
iroe Blows a call onthe antique stiver "insufficient for the day is the pleasure 
rfimpet of the regalia.' Ptagsare'flOWn, thereof." They Bave attacks of hatred 

gonga andtfrttms, and aridglpom, and then they kill, if the desire 
rptcaaWN firortiMkes Sheave is strong enough, but these fits are rare, 

•*>w a considerable notes, attracting and when not actively engaged in amusing 
mtiorrof afi-, the-dweller ,-on tile themselves they are lotus-eating, some

times figuratively, sometimes in reality.
This is a time for action, and, the mid

day meal disposed of, all the men of the 
party get-ready-their casting-nets and don 
the garments that will least hamper the 
free use of their limbs and will not be in
jured by a thorough wetting.

take is lifted into the boat there are shouts, 
of delight and congratulation and clap
ping of hands from the ladies, who are 
keenly interested. By this single cast the 
thrower has secured one hundred and 
twenty-one fish, and his contribution for

:
When fountains of sweet water ran between. 
And sun and shadow chequer-chared the creen.

—Jàmi

T-xERAKis one of the largest and most 
populous of the States of the 'Malay 

A Peninsula, it is the one where prob-

r.
1

boats canyHE CANADIAN”
Montreal’ to’ Chicago.

art*

I ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD the afternoon is over seven hundred 
” tails. ” 1

Just as the furthest end of the back
water is reached the rain, which has been 
long threatening, comes down in torrents' 
and there is a race for shelter and dry 
clothes. The dug-outs with three or four 
paddlers easily beat the barges with a 
dozen, but long before the river is reached 
the netters are as wet as the fish, and 
have a swim in the warm water of the 
river before changing into dry dothesT

Then there is a lull in the storm, and 
the more enthusiastic return to the net
ting and, unmindful of hunger, darkness, 
and rain, still cast the nets till 10 p. m„ 
when they return thoroughly tired out, 
but happy in the knowledge that the bag 
numbers over ten thousand fish.

ably the rulers can daim the dearest 
genealogy and the longest recorded de
scent, and it is unquestionably here that 
all ancient rites and customs have been 
most carefully preserved.

Whilst it' was to Perak that the first 
British Resident was appointed, and this 
State is now the most wealthy, advanced, 
and proroerous of sfi «fisse jroéer British 
influence, the Malays still maintain their meet 
traditions and observe their honoured is a I 
customs as though railways and steamers, pafnt 
education and sanitation had no ntore 
part in their lives than when Albuquerque 
was striving to effect a landing on the 
shores of Malacca.

For ages it has been a practice of the 
Sultans of Perak to reserve certain waters 
for their own fishing, and certain jungle- 
tracts (usually surrounding a hot spring 
of mineral water) for their own hunting.
There they would resort, annually or of- 
tener, and with their relatives, chiefs, and 
followers take their kingly pleasure, as it 
was duly chronicled had been the custom 
of their ancestors. — *

In the lull after the first heavy" rains, 
that is about the month of December, 
when the river has been swollen to flood- 
height for a couple of mouths, the tuntong 
or river-turtles ascend the Perak River in 
considerable numbers add lay their eggs 
on certain convenient sand stretches in 
the neighbourhood of Beta, about "fixf 
miles from the river’s mouth.

The most frequented of these- laying 
grounds is a place câüed Pâsir Tclo? (egg- 
sand ), just below Beta, and it is here that 
the ladies of the Court annually assemble 
to dig up the eggs, which the Malay con- 

- riders one of the greatest delicacies known to

The river-turtle is a great deal smaller 
than the sea-turtle, but it lays a larger egg, 
and one much more valued by Malay;

As soon as the river rises tfatchets 
stationed on the sands, and the turtles 
are said to lay three times. The nests are 
dug between two and three feet under the 
sand, and contain from about fiftepe to 
thirty-five eggs each.. During -the toying 
season boats are not allowed to stop at the 
sands for fear they should disturb the 
turtles. . - -rtn,,.:.

When the first set of eggs has been laid 
and the turtles have returned to the river, 
the watchers open the nests and send the 
eggs up to the Sultan. The second set of 
nests is opened by the royal party, and 
the third is left to hatch, an operation 
that takes six months. There is no sit
ting, the young turtles simply emerge 
from the sand, walk down into the river 
and swim away.

It is said that if the first and second 
nests are left untouched, the turtles them
selves open them and scatter and destroy 
the eggs ; but that, after the third - lay, ”

Thê journey frdm the Sultan’s palace at 
Kirida KanfiMn nro«l$*«YWd gafig and on

the morning of the third all the ladies'Of 
tbtparty^-with-cril 
children (a good many still ia arms), dis
embark for the ceyemony ef digging eût 
thfturtto*ggK”. .

The ladies are in their smartest gar- 
s. It

.. . tjie

4PERIAL LIMITED” N, Merchant Tailor,E. B. ST
Transcontinental Express

l ST. ANDREWS, N. B. X

iOAST to COAST --Another point worth emphasizing is the 
scope still left to cold steel. One frequent
ly hears the lament that in " the good old 
days ” moral qualities counted for more in 
warfare than they do now, because fight
ing was less scientific and took place at 
close quarters. To some extent, of course, 
that is true and the tendency probably 
will be more find more to rely on mechan
ical contrivances, until, perhaps, the ter
rible day may come when whole areas 
will be blown up by an anaemic professor 
pressing a button. But that day has not 
come yet, as news from Europe and what 
happened at Tsingtao shows. The five 
German redoubts were shelled merciless
ly for a week. In some cases, the earth
works were hammered almost out of re- 
to^ritkm. But the concrete below the 
earthworks and the wire entanglements 
in front of them remained practically in-, 
tact, at all events in Redoubts 5, 4, 3, and 
2. In order to get a determined enemy 
out ot forts that cannot be left invested 
and have to be taken, it is still necessary 
for infantry to assault. Then the bayonet 
gets its chance, and a very good chance, 
too. The Germans at Tsingtao did not 
use it—whether they were right or wrong 
is not worth while discussing. But had 
they used it with real determination the 
Allies’ losses would have been very much 
heavier. Science and* money count en
ormously in war, but they have not by 
any means displaced moral rights to 
victory.

The fact which impressed itself most 
forcibly, perhaps, on the minds- of spec
tators and ' of British officers who took 
part in the operations against Tsingtao 
was the thoroughness of Japanese organi
zation. According to recent reports on 
the Germans’ point of view, the defenders 
were surprised at the elaborate nature of 
the preparations made against them. 
They expected, apparently, to be rushed 
at a very much earlier date than the one 
on which the final assault was actually 
delivered. There is no doubt that had 
the Japanese chosen to thrdw away lives 
with the recklessness which they dis
played at Port Arthur, Tsingtao could 
have been taken with a very much small
er expenditure of time and forethought 
That, however, is not the Japanese way. 
They can be the most extravagant people 
in the world as far as life is concerned 
when necessary, but it is wholly against 
their nature to embark on any scheme 
which has not been thought out down to 
the smallest detail. Accordingly, their 
army in Shangtung was provided for with 
a clockwork precision which drew ex-

The backwater has a narrow and shal
low entrance on the river, and this eii- 
trance is staked across to guard it from 
What in the West would be called poach-

pribroideredgauze veils; of bright ’sun- Th"u8h„the stak“ a wfy>has(n°w

tErEEHs 5
, . fleet of fifty uncovefed dug-outs, each
■ he mcn appear injàckçte, trousers, ^th alight grating of split-bamboos over 

sarongs of hardly lésa strikirtg hués; half Its length, and each carrying two or

three paddlers, one of whom steers and 
jone man standing on the extreme end of 
khe how ready to cast the net

ki«t Electric Lighted Equipment

Are You House-Keeping?Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
d m

;HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. H.I.
■

If so Buy your Fancy and’Staple

Provisions, Groceries,

Fresh Butter and E#gs
blit the horror of Western dyes and West- 
era schemes of colour has not yet de
moralised the Malay’s iqiiftte iqase 4tf 
beauty and fitness, and nothing offends 
(the eye as a# this Wedth ofhràvéry itibvés 
PW acssssdhrWFnid.
' scorching htm shines *dWn on thé 
ga^y-clad figures with their background 
of dark jungle, on the yellow sands and 
sparkling river, with its burden Of pic
turesque 
bw to a ch

Amongst these late comers and most 
"ardent sportsmen are several ladies who, 
not satisfied with the ease and dignity of 
a royal barge, have braved the elements 

£hese nets are of local make, the mesh and gone fasting to share the excitement 
is small, the thread of twisted strands of of the netting in the discomfort of the 

• £:-f «fciest cbtton, and flic length varies a<?-] dug-outs, 
cording to' the;ability of the owner to cast 
it. A very short net is five or six cubits 
in length from centre to edge, a long onfj 
is twelve or thirteen cubits, and to cast 
khat with accuracy so that it reaches the 
Watéf perfectly extended requires a very 

The watchers have marked with twigs skilful hand. The bottom Or edge of the 
various nests, and e§ch lady of rank, net is weighted with small leaden rings 

with her liftte crowd of ittteddstfrts; makes that sink it rapidly through the water, 
for one of these, and with. Üer Jlgods her .while a fine cord from the centre is at- 
gins to dig up the sand in search of tfceftached to the right wrist of the thrower, 
eggs. But the nest is deep down, and the 
pides of the hole

ADVISABILITY Of RMDMG WfflBAl 
CONFERENCECHANGE OF TIME 

Lad Muu S. S. Service gy

London, Jan. 14. — Discussing the ad
visability of holding an Imperial Confer
ence, the Standard of Empire says that 
there need be no fear that; any conference 
sitting at such a time would attempt to 
grapple with, the final settlement of great 
questions of Imperial governance. It asks 
whether the advisability of holding a con
ference should not be considered because 
of, rather than in spite of, the crisis now 
Existing, in view of the desire of the Over
seas Dominions that they be consulted on 
he terms of any peace settlement

X!»--14—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MAN AN ROUTE

from >"
r

That is how the Sultan of Perak's an- J: D. GRIMMERnual fishing party takes its pleasure, and 
about the very same time His Highness 
of~Pâhang will be leading a similar ex
pedition in the quiet waters of an old 
channel of the Pahang River.

There, however, the method is rather 
different—the water is poisoned with the 
juice of the tuba root, and the stupefied 
fish are speared and netted as they float 
and swim aimlessly about. The fun is 
much the same, perhaps, but the pursuit 
is less sporting than by the means em
ployed in Perak. It is not however, per
fectly easy to spear even drugged fish 
without both skill and practice.

In Pahang, also, the pageant is conduct
ed with much state and ancientry, and, as 
the nature of the pastime requires only a 
moderate effort, the ladies of the Harim 
smile on the proceedings and, armed with 
silken nets on hafts of gold, themselves 
essay to scoop up the scaly quarry. 
Amongst the ladies of the Court are some 
the exceeding fairness of whose skin, the 
perfect oval of their faces, and the glances 
of their liquid eyes so embarrass the men 
pf the party that many a spear flies wide 
of its mark.

we Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
, for St John, via Eastport and
[pyning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
^Wednesday at 7.30 a. hl, for Grand 
m via, Campobello and Eastport.

Grand Manan Thursday at 
k St Stephen via Campbellton, East
ern! St Andrews.

leave St Stephen at 7.30 a. 
for Grand Manan via St 

news, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
, for St Andrews.
turning same day, leave St Andrew s 
Dp. nu

Prices Righttight and ajiad-

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS ii
8 a.

1

IOC&
Winter is with 
and when a cold day strikes 
in you will wish for a

us once more!The net is usually dyed a dark brow?! 
With a solution made from the bark of the

VICE-ADMIRAL NARES DEAD

<!way of falling i
f. bn the da

London, Jan. 15 — Vice-Admiral Sir 
George S. Nares, R. N., retired, is dead. 
He was born in 1831.

*»* Sir George Nares will be- remem
bered as Commander of the "Challenger” 
from 1872 to 1875, and of the Arctic Ex
pedition of 1875*6. He had been in prev
ious exploring ând surveying expeditions. 
He was never a fighting admiral. — Ed.

iL PERFECTION
HEATER

The^backwàter whére this annual net
ting is done is a long narrow strip of fair-a

then the lady, sitting on the edge'3rôB'|<MWi!jde it is bordered by a low grass- 
Stooping far down; can just manage to 
reach the nest, and aw -ouefwll y,

Besides the pleasure of actually remov-

things easy for the lady. The overlyingAtlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

I- ; ’O

3
if' The Perfection Heater is the Best 

Heater made.

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR—NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

Out line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large ’and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods inquire qf us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right

HE$TEAWGO.,LTD. grown shore and on the other by a jungle- 
qtjvtrel frank-from which the overhang
ing brancLes'chst dark shadows on the 
glassy surface, stirred here and there in- 

tag the eggt$ftfcg!ffê°fp fcpi; <dritk-^«itiùy wiroktiaby every passing zephyr, 
playing to admiring eyes a vision of taper 
fingers and roupded wrist of showing how

are i

1 iitil further notice the S. S. Connors 
.will run as follows.;—
are St John, .N. B. Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
or St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
nr, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
; Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
t St George. Returning leave St 
tows Tuesday for St John, calling at 
te or Back Bay Black’s Harbor, 
;er Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
BT —Tkarue Wkarf agd Wartkwe 
Co., St. John, N. B.

hone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Ü Harbor, N. B.
te Company will, not be responsible 
iny debts contracted after this date 
Bora written order from- the Gom- 
r or Captain of the steamer.

1 a
7GIVES BIRTH TO FOUR Q

By 3 p. M. all is ready ; some of the old
est and most skilful netters stand in thp

should trait totbemwd, thereitt^!hd°1c you”8 
°7_r_ CTT . r ^ rajas are m dug-outs and the others are

occupied by their owners, meiT from the 
ier ot eggs, Anything over, twentyutve neighbouring villages who have come to 
B considered aaatiefpctory frxL 

By the tjroe all the neats have been

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 12. — Mrs. 
Ernest A. Mathews, this city, gave birth 
to three girls and one boy. All are living 
and quite strong and healthy.

Mrs. MathAvs is 35 years of age, and 
these are her first children.

. !

DThere are some things still hidden from 
the ken of Cook and the rjee of Globe 

jmn to tfte sport. trotters, and I do not fear to reveal the
The Sultan gives the signal, and the secrets of this remote corner of the earth,

'thro nf thro firorv «un that harro frorot ran ***** m0VC d°Wly ^ 8t 0nCe f°rm ÏOT, if any be thereby induced to visit the 
:^ttke^e wh2 ah^tTta? themselves into a crescent, with the royal Peninsula in search of such displays as I
hardly endure what is little short of tor» bargC8 in ^ centre. The horns of the
tore. There is aa almost hurried return crescent draw towards each other, the 

JÎSLSüffUif 4mmüs make a simultaneous in-turn, the
garments, and all the men and circle is completed, and at the moment 

imply of the ladies take to the river, and ^^n it becomes sufficiently circunfé

.xx33®3tttxsffl t
thé eyes of the Western spectator who t^ats. Directly the nets have been

( nate enough to see how it is pos- thrj* ttttiV the paddlers back-water;
(siMe to be unconventionally natural and cach net is slowly drawn to the sur
ly* perfectly modest, Jace and the fish taken are disengaged

it is onjy on such occasions as tfcis that frx>m the fine meshes and thrown into the 
ia strange man idtar' ds* Alésé ladies un- hhat under the tiamboo grating.

j

itA SHIRLEY
TREET ST. ANDREWS

i
ii ,St John N. B. — New Brunswick, dur

ing the game season which closed Novem
ber 30, well sustained its reputation as a 
paradise for big game hunters. During 
the season, the total number of mouise, 
deer and caribou killed and accounted for 
was 4738. Probably the- largest moose 
head taken out was one of 64£ inches, 
which was secured by Otto Warm an, of 
St John. Three other splendid heads 
were brought out measuring 63 inches, 
60 inches, and 59$ inches respectively. 
Two of these were secured by New^York 
sportsmen. Eight bears are reported as 
having been killed. There is no return 
of other fur-beàring animals, or of'wild 
fowl, or of game fish, such as trout and 
land-locked salmon, for which the Prov
ince of New Brunswick is famous. — News 
Letter, Board of Trade.

WATER S '■A.

Shave tried to describe, he will meet with 
jdiaappoitihnent Ay ■

You cannot in the language of Western 
culture, put a penny in the slot and set 
in motion the wheels of this barbarous

or xoi
,

■:
1

Eastern figure.
From 'Malay Sketches, by Sir Frank A 

Swettenham. London: John Lane.
SCHOOL

they take their departure, having accom
plished their task.

Directly the watchers report th^ the 
turtles have made the second nests, the 
Sultan and his family, with the neighbour- 
tag chiefs and their families, takegfi# 
apd paddle dewn the stream to

SUPPLIESM liihe SchoQl LESSONS FROM TSINGTAO pressions of adnnration from every Euro
pean there. It is true, of course, that 
they had everything in their favour. 

/’TXHE military lessons of the siege of There were practically no contingencies 
I Tsingtao are mostly connected with for which they could not prepare before- 

'*■' artillery and are as a whole, there- hand. Yet the very knowledge that this 
fore, of too technical a character to be was the case might have made them slip- 
satisfactorily handled by anyone but an shod. Tfcere have been, at all events, not 
eAjert. With one or two, however, the a few instances in which similar circum- 
cifilian may be allowed to deal, for ex- stances have had that effect on Great 

ample the comparative harmlessness of Britain’s War Office. No such effect 
common shell when used to hamper siege 
Priera 
pfiTs

[North China Daily Neiro] Scribblers, Exatniastioa Pads, 
Drawing Pads,
Map Drawing Books,

Pencils, Pens, Ink,
Erasers, Rubbers,

Blatters, Note Books.

i, and even so, be 4» .ttetiexpeotOd to 
at them or go very near them; but 

»r bati)iflg^«fm*<ketare bat*» Oteu 
to that ybkjj. .tyty,
i they thoroughly enjby this opportun

ity of revelling to the clear waters ef the 
sand-bedded stream.

Then every-one scrirotWe* back into 
this boats, which are pushed off into deep 
water, the rowers seize their paddles apd 
witli beat of gong and the at 
offthe silver saiinai, with *5 
.ter, pennons waving, and 
atogkling behind the rain

Almost every net contains fish, and the 
numbers vary from two or three to fifty 
W'Sixty bright silvery fishes, weighing 
from half a pound to a pound each.

The operation is then repeated, and the, 
fleet of boats works its way slowly from 
end. to end of the back-water, a distance 
of about a mile.

v<
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Fifteen or twenty large bOûfc-bohÀ £tf 
several bamboo raftsxxmtiSimng-abouKeh#; 
hundred and fifty people making an ipj> 
posing procession. The rafts are simply 

x floating houses, with niat wails and a hiefc 
thatched roof, and are manned by ertwb 
of from four to sixteen polerstbut the 
boats are graceful and picturesque barges, 
of which the foundation is a long dug-out 
of hard wood drawing very tittle water, 
the freeboard is raised by the breadth fit 
one or two planks, and over the stem-half 
of the boat is built a palm-thatched cover
ing on a slight wooden frame, while cur
tains secure privacy. Inside this house, 
the reof of which rises in a sharp curve 
towards the stem, sit and lie on 
cushions the owfier and Ms family or 
friends. The crew occupy the forward 
half of the boat, where they sit to paddle 

i down stream or stand

/ ■

1
was Together with a decrease in population, 

observable in Shantung — the Japanese which, accotding to the assessment office 
could not have been more cautious had ail returns, now numbers 106,110, Vancouver 

singtao were driven out of Litsun the chances of the, campaign been against faces a diminution of $5,025,458 in the 
valley and the Japanese had obtained con- them. Absolute disregard for death and assessment on land for 1315, as the total 
trôl of it, the Germans bombarded \yith an infinite capacity for taking pains are, amount is $145,603,962, as compered with 
common shell incessantly. On one oc- it will be admitted, two df the finest in- $150,629,410 for last year. It is on the 
cation, as our special correspondent told gradients of military success. Port Arthur land value that the tab rate is based. 
p4 ' they fired no fewer than 2fil5 in proved that the Japanese possess the The value of improvements, buildings, 
htiqnty-four hours, their object presum- former, Tsingtao has shown that, they that is, .«-$79437,378, «his being an in- 
aMy being to impede the construction of have the latter quality. From an inter- crease of $2,921,595 over the value of laat 
gun emplacements, and to damage supply national point of view that is, perhaps, year, wMch was $76^215,782. The totals 
columns and tight railway lines. They its most important lesson. are 8224.74L350 for this year and $226,-
hél all the advantage of knowing the The siege illustrated one or fwq other 845,193 for last year, a net decrease of 
country thoroughly and yet on that par- points in the Japanese character which $2,103,863. 
ticiilar day they Mt absolutely nothing and are worth emphasizing. One is their quite 
throughout the period did-far less harm amazing sense of duty. A young and 
than the- rain. Common shell does not distinguished artillery colonel was ap- 
explode and if it misses by an inçh misses pointed to act as censor to, add to assist, 
bjja mile. The light railways were the two European newspaper correspon- 
pushed forward, supply columns fifed a- dents at General Ramie's' Headquarters, 
craps the valley Mm and towards ft is difflicatt to im#ime any post more 
Changtsun, and the guns were placed in irksome to a keen aoldier not ia the least 

ition with astonishingly small toes of interested in journalism, yet never by

linked k Toronto and issued every 
Uontk except July and Apfusb 1Sometimes every net makes a good 

lusical notes haul, sometimes only one or two do very 
afflj Jaifjjh. weti. and all the rtot indifferently. It is 

(rirfit eyçs no easy matter with such an insecure 
lioffilfroAlWr JoOthcrfd to cast à long and heavy net, bu 

well done, the act of casting is gracef id 
àtid àttYactive. First the aladk of the cor* 

o* amongst the islets, round a heavily- is taken up in loops in the right hand anft

*’ ami hpngs it over his right arm and 
shmdder. TMs done he seizes the balance 
of the skirt in his left hand, swings Mi 
body backwards, and "then forwards with a 
strong propelling movement of arm; 
shoulder, and back that sends the net

tions. From the time the defenders
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FORSt. John. N. B. — The lumber sMpments 
from this port to British ports during the 
year 1R14 were as folkms : — Spruce, 84,- 
027,826 sup. ft ; birch plank, 7,651,181 ft ; 
birch timber, L411 tons. During the 
previous ï«ar the figures were :—Spruce, 
80,714,861 sup. ft; birch plank, 5^23,761 
ft ; birch timber, 2307 tons. The lumber 
and timber exports from St Joflfe • to the 
United States in 1914 were $1,470,030.10; 
1913, $1,525,468.59. - Ntm Uttar, Board 
of Trade.

pete up. The 
steersman has a Mgh seat in the stem, 
from whence he is able to see clear of the t 
cabin-roof.

The covered portion of the barge which 
cerries the Sultan’s principal wife is dec
orated with six scarlet-bordered white 

; iumbrellas. Two officer* «and ati <ky 
■ong, just outside the state-room, holding 
open black umbrellas with stiver fringes,

Beacon Press Co.
■ ■
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MILLINERY[Sekecriptions received by Beacon 
Press Ce., St Andrews, N. B.

: 1
, the roll if a dijimVi ‘ 4 mm

weft ANDmiH,
-sinking instantly under 

4h«to8gbL# the leaden rings and draw| 
iag together by reason of the resistana 
of-th* inner surface of the net

mi mmfm FANCY GOODS 
sr.Aimttws

TUBtahto- iife Naturally, the effect of common 
fblfil file on the individual becomes, after

. — sent for one year, on receipt M *4 Water Stam m yourself in ihe h tr; Vi*you ;
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